Monitoring national trends in disparities in different diseases could provide measures to evaluate the impact of intervention programs designed to reduce health disparities. In the US, most of the reports that track health disparities provided either relative or absolute disparities or both. However, these two measures of disparities are not only different in scale and magnitude but also the temporal changes in the magnitudes of these measures can occur in opposite directions. The trends for absolute disparity and relative disparity could move in opposite directions when the prevalence of disease in the two populations being compared either increase or decline simultaneously. If the absolute disparity increases but relative disparity declines for consecutive time periods, the absolute disparity increases but relative disparity declines for the combined time periods even with a larger increase in absolute disparity during the combined time periods. Based on random increases or decreases in prevalence of disease for two population groups, there is a higher chance the trends of these two measures could move in opposite directions when the prevalence of disease for the more advantaged group is very small relative to the prevalence of disease for the more disadvantaged group. When prevalence of disease increase or decrease simultaneously for two populations, the increase or decrease in absolute disparity has to be sufficiently large enough to warrant a corresponding increase or decrease in relative disparity. When absolute disparity declines but relative disparity increases, there is some progress in reducing disparities, but the reduction in absolute disparity is not large enough to also reduce relative disparity. When evaluating interventions to reduce health disparities using these two measures, it is important to consider both absolute and relative disparities and consider all the scenarios discussed in this paper to assess the progress towards reducing or eliminating health disparities.
INTRODUCTION
Disparities in health status and health care in the United States have been widely examined. However, many of these disparities have increased within the last 50 years (Institute of Medicine, 2002) . There are several provisions in the Section 4302 of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) to improve data collection and monitor trends in health disparities in federally funded programs. These provisions in the ACA could raise awareness among policymakers and the public about the existence and persistence of health disparities and the need for interventions to reduce disparities (Andrulis et al., 2010) . Disparities in health and health care are addressed in the overarching goals and objectives for health promotion and disease prevention included in the nation's Healthy People Initiative. In Healthy People 2000, "the overarching goal was to reduce health disparities among Americans" and in Healthy People 2010, "the overarching goal was to eliminate, not just reduce, health disparities" (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2015) . The Healthy People 2020 initiative will assess and track health disparities in "rates of death, chronic and acute diseases, injuries, and other health-related behaviors for subpopulations defined by race-ethnicity, gender identity, sexual orientation, disability status or special health care needs, and geographic location." The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) National Disparities Action Plan operationalizes the national goals in the Healthy People 2020 initiative and increases its potential to be effective by using key provisions of the ACA and other cutting edge initiatives (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2011) . Only few studies have attempted to estimate the economic burden of health disparities, and evidence of effective and cost-effective interventions that reduce the magnitude of disparities is scarce (LaVeist, Gaskin & Richard, 2011; Lorenc et al., 2013) .
Monitoring national and subnational trends in disparities in different diseases could provide measures to evaluate the impact of intervention programs designed to reduce health disparities. Keppel, Pearcy & Heron (2010) examined changes in relative disparities between racial/ ethnic populations for the five leading causes of death in the United States from 1990 to 2006 . Harper et al. (2008a presented seven different disparity measures and applied them to US lung cancer rates from 1992 to 2006. Others found that their different summary measures provided different answers to the question whether disparity had increased or decreased (Messer, 2008; Bhopal, 2008) . In the US, most of the reports that track health disparities reported on either relative or absolute disparities or both (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2013; Agency for Health Care Research and Quality, 2013) . However, when trends in health outcomes in different population groups are presented in line graphs or bar charts, these graphics only illustrate the pattern of secular change in absolute disparities.
Because absolute and relative disparities are measured on different scales, they are not only different in magnitude but also the temporal changes in the magnitudes of these measures can occur in opposite directions. For example, the magnitude of absolute and relative Black-White disparities in infant mortality rates in the US changed in opposite directions during the twentieth century (Lynch & Harper, 2005) . Figure 1A shows that the infant deaths per 1,000 live births declined from 1950 to 1991 in both the Black and White populations. The size of the black-white absolute disparity decreased by almost half (46.8%) from 17.1 deaths/1,000 live births in 1950 to 9.1 deaths/ 1,000 live births in 1988 whereas, the size of the relative black-white disparity increased 68.3% from 0.64 to 1.07 during the same period (Fig. 1B) . It has been shown that absolute disparities tend to be low when overall rates are high or low and tend to be high when rates are intermediate. On the other hand, relative disparities tend to be higher when overall rates are low (Houweling et al., 2007) . In this paper, we consider all the possible scenarios for prevalence of disease for two population groups and analyze the trends in absolute and relative disparities for the two groups. We also provide conditions for which the changes in absolute and relative disparities move in opposite directions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Let p and q be the prevalence of a disease in populations Group 1 and Group 2, respectively at time t 0 . We assume that p > q or that Group 2 is the more socially advantaged compared to Group 1 and consider the more advantaged group as the reference group for estimating disparities between the two populations. Let p + δp and q + δq be the prevalence of disease for the two population groups at time t 1 (t 1 > t 0 ). We also assume that 0 < |δp| < p and 0 < |δq| < q or the change in the prevalence of the disease from time t 0 to time t 1 is less than the prevalence of disease at time t 0 for both population groups. The difference between the absolute disparity at time t 0 and at time t 1 is given by δp − δq. The difference between the relative disparity at time t 0 and at time t 1 is given by (p + δp)/(q + δq) − p/q = (qδp − pδq)/q(q + δq). The relative disparity between the two populations increases or decreases from time t 0 to t 1 depending on whether qδp > pδq or qδp < pδq or equivalently whether
First we consider increases in the prevalence of disease in each population group (δp > 0 and δq > 0). Suppose the absolute disparity in prevalence declines between time t 0 and time t 1 , the change in the absolute disparity (δp − δq) will be <0. Then (δp − δq) < 0 < (p − q)δq/q, or the relative disparity between the two populations declines. In other words, a decline in absolute disparity leads to a decline in relative disparity. If the absolute disparity increases, i.e., (δp − δq) > 0, there are two possible scenarios: (1) 0 < (δp − δq) < (p − q)δq/q, in which case the relative disparity declines, and (2) 0 < (p − q)δq/q < (δp − δq), in which case the relative disparity increases. The converse of these statements also holds, i.e., if relative disparity increases then absolute disparity also increases, but a decline in relative disparity does not lead to a decline in absolute disparity if 0
Next, we consider the situation when δp < 0 and δq < 0 or the prevalence of disease in each population group declines from time t 0 to t 1 . Since (p − q)δq/q < 0, an increase in absolute disparity, (δp − δq) > 0, leads to an increase in relative disparity, but a decline in absolute disparity leads to either a decline in relative disparity or an increase in relative disparity based on whether (δp − δq) < (p − q)δq/q < 0 or (p − q)δq/q < (δp − δq) < 0. The trend for absolute and relative disparities for this situation is identical to the previous situation (δp > 0 and δq > 0) when the trends are reversed.
If δp < 0 and δq > 0, i.e., the prevalence of disease for the more disadvantaged group declines but the prevalence of disease for the more advantaged group increases, then (δp − δq) < 0 and (p − q)δq/q > 0 indicating that both absolute and relative disparities decline. On the other hand, if δp > 0 and δq < 0, i.e., the prevalence of disease for the more disadvantaged group increases but the prevalence of disease for the more disadvantaged group increases, then (δp − δq) > 0 and (p − q)δq/q < 0 indicating that both absolute and relative disparities increase.
The trends for absolute disparity and relative disparity could move in opposite directions when the prevalence of disease in each population group either increase or decline simultaneously. When the prevalence of disease increases or declines for each population group, the relative change of increase in prevalence from time t 0 to t 1 , i.e., (δp − δq)/δq, has to be greater than the relative disparity at time t 0 , i.e., (p − q)/q, for both absolute and relative disparities to increase or decline.
Suppose the prevalence of disease in each population group increases from time t 0 to t 2 (t 2 > t 1 > t 0 ) and the increases in prevalence from time t 1 to t 2 for population Group 1 and population Group 2 are given by δp 2 and δq 2 respectively (δp > 0, δq > 0, δp 2 > 0, δq 2 > 0). If the absolute disparity increases but the relative disparity declines from time t 0 to t 1 and from time t 1 to t 2 then 0 < (δp − δq) < (p − q)δq/q and 0 < (δp 2 − δq 2 ) < [(p + δp) − (q + δq)]δq 2 /(q + δq). The sum of increases in absolute disparity from time t 0 to t 1 and t 1 to t 2 is additive and is given by (δp − δq) + (δp 2 − δq 2 ). It can be shown that 0 < (δp − δq) + (δp 2 − δq 2 ) < (p − q)(δq + δq 2 )/q or the relative disparity declines from time t 0 to t 2 even when the absolute disparity increases in the same time period. This means that if the absolute disparity increases but relative disparity declines for consecutive time periods, the absolute disparity increases but relative disparity declines for the whole time period even with a larger increase in absolute disparity during the whole time period.
We derived the probability of the relative disparity of increase in prevalence from time t 0 to t 1 is larger than the relative disparity at time t 0 as a function of p and q (0.5 ≥ p > q) when both p and q increase randomly. The increases in p and q, δp and δq, were assumed to have uniform distributions in the intervals (0,p) and (0,q) respectively. If y = δp/δq with δp ∼ U(0,p) and δq ∼ U(0,q), the probability density function of y is given by:
2 when y > p/q,and f (y) = 0 otherwise.
It can be shown that the conditional probability of (δp − δq) > (p − q)δq/q given that (δp − δq) > 0 is p/(2p − q). When q is close to p, this probability is almost 1.0 whereas when q is close to 0, this probability approaches 0.5. These results are identical when the prevalence of disease in both populations decline (δp < 0 and δq < 0). Table 1 gives the percent increase in absolute disparity, and the percent increase in relative disparity given that the absolute disparity has increased for random increases of prevalence of disease in each population group with different prevalence of disease. As expected, the probability of an increase in absolute disparity tends to 50% when the prevalence of disease in each group is almost identical, but this probability increases with increasing difference between the prevalence of the two groups. For example, when p = 0.2 and q = 0.19, the probability of an increase in absolute disparity is 53% whereas the probability of an increase in absolute disparity is almost 100% when p = 0.2 and q = 0.001. Given that the absolute disparity increases, the probability that the relative disparity also increases ((δp − δq) > (p − q)δq/q) declines with declining value of q relative to p. When p = 0.2 and q = 0.19, the probability of an increase in relative disparity given that absolute disparity increases is 95%, but when p = 0.2 and q = 0.001, this probability is only 50%. Since relative disparity also declines when absolute disparity declines, both relative and absolute disparity either increase or decline (i.e., do not move in opposite directions) 97% of the time when p = 0.2 and q = 0.19, but both relative and absolute disparity either increase or decline only 50% of the time when p = 0.2 and q = 0.001. This result shows when using these two disparity measures to analyze trends in disparity, there is a higher chance the trends could move in opposite directions when q is very small relative to p. This result holds even for small values of p and q. For example, when p = 0.002 and q = 0.0019, the chance of both relative and absolute disparity either increase or decline is identical to the situation when p = 0.2 and q = 0.19. Table 2 gives the infant deaths per 1,000 live births from 1999 to 2010 for non-Hispanic Black and Non-Hispanic White populations. From 1999 to 2000, the infant mortality rate declined for both Black and White populations (δp < 0 and δq < 0). Because On the other hand, the absolute disparity declined and the relative disparity increased from 2008 to 2009 because (p − q)δq/q < (δp − δq) < 0. Overall, for the period 1999 to 2010, the mortality rates for Blacks and Whites declined by 19% and 10.2%, respectively. Both absolute and relative disparities in mortality rates between Black and White populations declined. These results show that when prevalence of disease increase or decrease simultaneously for the two populations, the increase or decrease in absolute disparity has to be sufficiently large enough to warrant a corresponding increase or decrease in relative disparity. For example, when prevalence of disease for both populations declines (δp < 0 and δq < 0), the reduction in absolute disparity has to be larger than (p − q)|δq|/q for both absolute and relative disparities to decline. Therefore, a reduction in absolute disparity still provides evidence for reducing disparities, but this reduction has to be sufficiently large enough to reduce relative disparities. Suppose the prevalence of disease declines for the two population groups from time t 0 to t 1 and the disparity in prevalence between the two population groups is eliminated at time t 1 , then p + δp = q + δq at time t 1 and the change in absolute disparity is given by (δp − δq) = −(p − q). Since 0 < |δq|/q < 1, the reduction in absolute disparity is larger than (p − q)|δq|/q and the relative disparity also declines. The change in relative disparity is given by −(p − q)/q. When prevalence of disease declines for both population groups, the disparity in prevalence can be eliminated only when relative disparity declines.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

EXAMPLE
There is a debate about which measure (absolute or relative) to use to evaluate progress towards reducing health disparities. Measuring the absolute disparity and the size of the two population groups provide a method to estimate the population health burden of disparities between the two groups (Harper & Lynch) . Since relative disparity is scale invariant, relative disparities could be used to compare disparities of health outcomes that were measured on different scales (Harper et al., 2008b) . Keppel (2007) listed the ten largest health disparities for five US racial and ethnic groups by ranking the relative disparities for Healthy People 2010 objectives. However, Harper et al. pointed out that coronary heart disease and stroke mortality, which account for large reductions in life expectancy if these diseases were eliminated were not in this list (Harper et al., 2008b; Wong et al., 2002) . On the other hand, it is important to use relative disparities in measuring Healthy People 2010 objectives because the overarching goal of the Healthy People 2010 initiative is to eliminate, not just reduce, health disparities. Our results imply that a reduction in absolute disparities even without a reduction in relative disparities still remains an indicator of progress towards reduction of disparities when prevalence of disease declines in both populations.
Other authors have pointed out that the measurement of health inequality should not only be value neutral, but should also be considered using implicit value judgements that reflects values based on the context of fairness and social acceptance (Harper et al., 2010; Asada, 2010) . Kjellsson, Gerdtham & Petrie (2015) showed that for bounded variables representing health outcomes, data can be represented as attainments or shortfalls. The authors discussed two different relative measures, attainment-relative measure and shortfall-relative measure, and these two measures could have different values. They also recommended on choosing between an attainment-relative, absolute, or shortfall-relative measure based on a value judgement.
CONCLUSION
The trends for absolute disparity and relative disparity between two population groups could move in opposite directions when the prevalence of disease in each population either increases or decreases simultaneously. When using these two disparity measures to analyze trends in disparity, the trends can be expected to move in opposite directions when the prevalence of disease in the advantaged group is very much lower relative to the prevalence of disease in the disadvantaged group. When prevalence increases in both population groups, there are three possible scenarios:
(1) Both absolute disparity and relative disparity increase.
(2) Absolute disparity increases but relative disparity declines. The increase in absolute disparity is not large enough to also increase relative disparity. (3) Absolute disparity declines. This implies that relative disparity also declines.
When prevalence declines in both population groups, the three possible scenarios are given below:
(1) Absolute disparity increases. This implies that relative disparity also increases and this is a situation we have to avoid when the overall population health improves. (2) Absolute disparity declines but relative disparity increases. This is a situation that can be considered to reflect some progress towards reducing disparities, but the reduction in absolute disparity is not large enough to also reduce relative disparity. (3) Both absolute and relative disparities decline. This is the best scenario in that it not only shows progress towards reduction in disparities but, assuming the pattern will continue into the future, it also shows progress towards the elimination of disparities.
When evaluating interventions to reduce health disparities, it is important to consider both the absolute and relative disparity measures and all the scenarios discussed in this paper. Absolute measures may be most useful when the purpose of the evaluation is to assess progress towards reduction of disparity i.e., the magnitude of the disparity is decreasing. Whereas, the relative measure may have greater utility when the purpose of the evaluation is to determine whether a disparity is being eliminated.
